To determine the accuracy of Tanaka and Johnston and Bherwani's prediction equations when applied to a sample of Pashtun population of Pakistan.
INTRODUCTION
rediction of mesiodistal widths of Punerupted canines and premolars during mixed dentition is an interesting aspect of orthodontic diagnosis and treatment. Researchers have developed various methods for estimating the crown widths of these unerupted teeth which include the use of prediction equations and probability tables, 1 developed by Tanaka and Johnston and   2 Moyers RE, radiographic techniques as 3 suggested by Staley RN, et al. and 4 Huckaba and a combination of these techniques as used by Hixon and 5 6 Oldfather and Bishara SE, et al.
1
Tanaka and Johnston prediction equations became widely used for its ease of use, effectiveness and lack of need for any expensive equipment or exposure to radiation. However these prediction equations were developed from odontometric data derived from population of North European descent, therefore; the accuracy of these equations is questionable when applied 7 to other ethnic groups.
Review of literature shows that 67 researchers in Egypt, Turkey, 8 9 10 11 America, Peru, Saudi Arabia, Jordan, 12 13 14 15 Italy, Syria, India, Hong Kong, 16 17 18 Thailand, Nigeria and Morocco have reported significant differences between actual and predicted mesiodistal widths of canine premolars 1 segments when Tanaka and Johnston regressions are applied to other populations and ethnic groups ( Table II . Generally larger tooth sizes were noted in males than in females. Also the mesiodistal tooth width of canine premolar segment was slightly larger in maxilla that in mandible for both male and female groups.
Statistically insignificant differences, except for upper arch in males, were found between right and left canine premolar segments of males and females within the corresponding arches as shown in Table III . Statistically significant difference was noted for combined tooth widths only for upper arch in males (mean =0.08mm, p=0.027). However, this difference was below the level of clinical significance of 0.25mm as suggested by 26 Ballard, hence it could be ignored and the values of right and left sides were averaged in this study to obtain a single value for canine premolar segments.
The values of tooth sizes obtained from male and female samples were computed to evaluate for sexual dimorphism. Statistically significant differences were noted for individual teeth and for groups of teeth with males showing larger tooth sizes than females (Table IV) . Individually the greatest difference was noted for lower canines and least for lower central incisors. In groups of teeth, differences recorded were least for lower incisors segment Johnston equations to both arches of male and female Pashtuns but the differences were clinically relevant in females. Also, except for upper arch in 20 males, Bherwani's prediction equations significantly underestimated from the actual tooth sizes in both males and females, with clinically significant differences for lower arches of both genders (Table V) .
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Constants
Regression equations represented by y=a+b(x) were derived from the data (Table VI) ii. Lower Arch, y=5.35+0.73(x) 13, 16, 25, 27, 28 Various investigators have confirmed differences in tooth sizes based on DISCUSSION 22 racial and ethnic backgrounds. Frankel 29 and Benz have suggested that the similarity in tooth sizes in a particular race or ethnicity may be due to similar gene pool as compared to other groups. The hereditary differences serve a basis of inaccuracies when prediction equations derived from odontometric data of a certain race/ethnicity are 30 applied to another group. In our study it was observed that both prediction equations developed by 1 Tanaka and Johnston and Bherwani and   20 Fida did not completely satisfy the condition of clinical accuracy for both genders or for both arches. Bherwani 20 and Fida derived prediction equations from a population sample based on nationality rather than on ethnicity, which could explain the differences reported in this study. Any approximation of actual and predicted values of canine-premolar segments observed, 
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TABLE III: RIGHT AND LEFT TOOTH SIZE DIFFERENCES FOR CANINE PREMOLARS SEGMENTS
CPM=canine and premolars; SD=standard deviation. *P<0.05
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such as in upper arch of females, could be attributed to chance (Table V) .
Regression equations were derived th from the data in our study at the 75 percentile. Experienced clinicians may th prefer the 50 percentile to equalize the margin of error between underesti-2 mation and overestimation but Moyers suggested a slight overestimation of values as relative spacing can be easily managed by orthodontic therapy as compared to crowding.
The coefficient of correlation (r) shows the strength of relation between the lower incisor segment and the caninepremolar segments. The values of r in our study were generally above 0.5 for both arches in males and females which means that the lower incisors segment can be used to construct prediction equations for canine-premolar segments with relative reliability (Table  VI) . The value of r in our study was 0.65 for maxilla and 0.70 for mandible which is similar to those reported by other investigators (see Table I ). Since sexual dimorphism for tooth sizes was reported in this study, separate regression equations were derived for males and females for accurate prediction. However for ease of use and memorization, combined prediction equations were also developed by approximation of male and female tooth sizes. 
